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TIER Classic Washed Oak Blonde



LOVE
your floors

TIER flooring is a statement in style and a step forward 

for livability in your indoor space. Now available in two 

quality SPC product ranges, TIER gives your home or 

business durable and long-lasting floors which look like 

wood but with the long-term performance features of 

Stone Polymer Composite. Choose from the TIER Classic 

range or the high performing TIER Element range with 

advanced digital printing to find what best suits your 

needs or project specifications.  



TIER Classic Rustic Oak Grey 



BEDROOM BATHROOM KITCHEN LIVING AREAS

STABLE WATER 
RESISTANT

HEAT 
RESISTANT

CLICK 
INSTALLATION

VOC FREE

RELIABLE SPC INDOOR FLOORING 
TIER Classic flooring provides the beauty of wood in a Stone Polymer Composite 
(SPC) which is heat and water resistant, highly stable, VOC free, and offers an easy 
click installation system.

DIVERSE APPLICATIONS 
Beautiful in any home

TIER Classic indoor flooring is perfect for a range of installations. From bedrooms to 
bathrooms, kitchens to living areas, TIER Classic flooring will guarantee satisfaction 
with every application.



SPC INDOOR FLOORING
With CarbideCore technology

WEAR LAYER 
UV, scratch, and slip resistant

DECORATIVE LAYER 
Patterned woodgrain film

CARBIDECORE 
Manufactured with solar energy

TIER CLASSIC

TIER Classic flooring offers an embossed wear layer, giving your floor a natural and 
tactile feeling. Anti-slip features and UV protection provide greater longevity, safety, 
and style.

2G Angling technology offers a strong, robust, and reliable method for installing 
flooring. This type of click system involves angling flooring panels to engage the 
locking mechanism. This results in sturdy and dependable horizontal locking, 
preventing gaps between planks, as well as vertical locking which ensures no 
unwanted height differences across the floor.

PROFILE

2G CLICK SYSTEM

TIER Classic is designed for versatility as well as durability. TIER Classic is a 4.3 mm 
profile which consists of a 4 mm CarbideCore and a 0.3 mm wear layer. This offers an 
AC3 wear rating, ideal for residential applications, with a 25-year warranty.

181 mm

4.3 mm



SPECIFICATIONS AND WARRANTY

TIER CLASSIC

CLASSIC RESIDENTIAL SPECIFICATIONS 
Total thickness Dimensions Boards per box

4.30 mm 181 x 1 220 mm 10
Wear layer thickness Core thickness Mass per board

0.30 mm 4.00 mm 1.95 kg
m2 per board m2 per box

0.22 m² 2.21 m²
Wear layer type Click system

Engineered polymer 2G Groove

WARRANTY CLASS
Domestic

Abrasion class*

AC3

Use class**

23
*As defined in BS EN 13329

**As defined in BS EN ISO 10582



TIER Classic Washed Oak Caramel



RELIABLE, DURABLE SPC FLOORING
This TIER Classic commercial offering, will be available to order, specifically for large 
commercial projects where the cost of the digital range is a limitation to winning the 
project. It will also be recommended to sell this product into Africa, where we know 
the sub-floors are often do not meet the standard required. 

DIVERSE APPLICATIONS 

TIER Classic commercial is an indoor flooring option that is reliable, durable, and 
suitable for a variety of home and business installations. With every application, 
TIER Classic commercial flooring assures satisfaction.

HOME OFFICE RETAIL HOSPITALITY

Beautiful in any home or business setting

STABLE WATER 
RESISTANT

HEAT 
RESISTANT

CLICK 
INSTALLATION

VOC FREESOUND 
SUPPRESSION



TIER CLASSIC

2G Angling technology offers a strong, robust, and reliable method for installing 
flooring. This type of click system involves angling flooring panels to engage the 
locking mechanism. This results in sturdy and dependable horizontal locking, 
preventing gaps between planks, as well as vertical locking which ensures no 
unwanted height differences across the floor.

2G CLICK SYSTEM

TIER Classic commercial flooring offers an embossed wear layer, giving your floor 
a natural and tactile feeling. Anti-slip features and UV protection provide greater 
longevity, safety, and style. Together with a insulating and noise reducing underlay for 
a softer feeling underfoot.

WEAR LAYER 
UV, scratch, and slip resistant

DECORATIVE LAYER 
Patterned woodgrain film

CARBIDECORE 
Manufactured with solar energy

SOFT INSULATING FOAM
Reduces noise and allows 
for a softer underfoot feeling 

SPC INDOOR FLOORING
With CarbideCore technology

TIER Classic commercial profile has a 5,5mm core with a 0,5mm wear layer and a 
1,0mm IXPE layer. An AC4 wear rating, this product is suitable for both commercial 
(5 year warranty) and residential (25 year warranty).

181 mm

7 mm

PROFILE



TIER CLASSIC RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL
COLOUR RANGE

 Restored Fir Silver
TF354-02

Rustic Oak Grey
TF3672-5

Plain Red Oak Natural
TF1150EXL-10

Reclaimed Fir Tabby
TF413-03

 Reclaimed Barn Fir 
TF191-20

Knotty Maple Natural
TF363L-5 

Eucalyptus Natural
TF1179-1

 Fine Oak Taupe
TF2106 EXL-13

NOTE: Due to printing and/or screen variations, colours in this brochure may differ from the actual products. 
Physical samples will be sent for colour finalisation.

Washed Oak Blonde
TF491-4

Washed Oak Caramel
TF190L-13X

Live Oak Gold
TF791-07

Washed Oak Natural
TF491-5

WARRANTY CLASS

Commercial Domestic

Abrasion class* Abrasion class*

AC4 AC4

Use class** Use class**

32 32

*As defined in BS EN 13329                       **As defined in BS EN ISO 10582

SPECIFICATIONS AND WARRANTY

CLASSIC COMMERCIAL SPECIFICATIONS

Total thickness Dimensions Boards per box

7.00 mm 181 x 1 220 mm 8

Underlay thickness Core thickness Mass per board

1.00 mm 5.50 mm 2.94 kg

Wear layer thickness m2 per board m2 per box

0.50 mm 0.22 m² 1.767 m²

Wear layer type Click system

Engineered polymer 2G Groove

TIER CLASSIC



TIER Element Golden Hickory



HOME OFFICE RETAIL HOSPITALITY

LUXURY SPC INDOOR FLOORING 

DIVERSE APPLICATIONS 

TIER Element indoor flooring is designed for versatility as well as durability. TIER 
Element can be applied to any room in your residential or commercial space. Let the 
low-maintenance and high-performance features of the TIER Element range enhance 
the look and functionality of your home or business. 

Beautiful in any home, office or commercial setting

TIER Element luxury flooring provides the beauty of wood with advanced digital 
print technology and EIR surface embossing in a thicker, more durable Stone Plastic 
Composite (SPC) profile which is heat and water resistant, highly stable, VOC free, 
and offers sound suppression and an easy click installation system. 

CLICK 
INSTALLATION

NATURAL 
AESTHETIC

MINIMAL REPEAT 
PATTERN

SOUND 
SUPPRESSION

WATER 
RESISTANT

HEAT 
RESISTANT



TIER ELEMENT

LUXURY SPC INDOOR FLOORING
With CarbideCore technology

EMBOSSED WEAR & PRINT LAYER 
UV, scratch, and slip resistant
photorealistic print technology

SOFT INSULATING FOAM 
Reduces noise and allows for a 
softer underfoot feeling 

CARBIDECORE 
Manufactured with solar energy

2G Angling technology offers a strong, robust, and reliable method for installing 
flooring. This type of click system involves angling flooring panels to engage the 
locking mechanism. This results in sturdy and dependable horizontal locking, 
preventing gaps between planks, as well as vertical locking which ensures no 
unwanted height differences across the floor.  

2G CLICK SYSTEM

TIER Element flooring offers cutting-edge EIR embossing with advanced digital 
photo-realistic print technology in a 6.5 mm profile, giving your floor a more natural 
look and embossing that mirrors the timber grain and pattern. Anti-slip and UV 
protection provide greater longevity, safety, and style.  

TIER Element is a 6.5 mm profile comprised of a 5.35 mm CarbideCore with a 0.15 mm 
wear coating and print layer. This is combined with a 1 mm IXPE layer. With an AC4 wear 
rating, this product is suitable for use in both residential and commercial applications.   

PROFILE

181 mm

6.5 mm



TIER ELEMENT

WARRANTY CLASS
Commercial Domestic

Abrasion class* Abrasion class*

AC4 AC4

Use class** Use class**

33 33

*As defined in BS EN 13329      **As defined in BS EN ISO 10582

TIER ELEMENT SPECIFICATIONS
Total thickness Dimensions Boards per box

6.50 mm 181 x 1 520 mm 7
Underlay thickness Core thickness Mass per board

1.00 mm 5.35 mm 3.42 kg

Wear coating thickness m2 per board m2 per box

0.15 mm 0.27 m² 1.93 m²
Click system

2G Groove

SPECIFICATIONS AND WARRANTY



TIER Element White Ash



White Ash
STW138-7

Smokey Oak 
STW217-2

Briarsmoke Whitewood 
STWB020-2-B

Driftwood Grey 
STWA005-3

Golden Poplar 
STW014-16

European Alder 
STW037-1

American Cherry 
STW0222-3

Blonde Beech 
STWB017-7

English Elm 
STWB035-1

Carolina Basswood 
STW138-4

TIER ELEMENT

COLOUR RANGE

NOTE: Due to printing and/or screen variations, colours in this brochure may differ from the actual products. 
Physical samples will be sent for colour finalisation.

Antique Ash 
STWA002-2

Weathered Oak 
STW052-8

Grey Birch 
STW013-9

Jacobean Oak 
STW056-1

Dark Walnut 
STW040-1

Russian Olive 
STW169-6

Danish Oak
STW014-19

Golden Hickory
STW128-1

Honey Oak
STW138-1

European Oak
STW179-1



Eva-Last reserves the rights to all brands, products and trademarks within this publication.
TIER INT BROCHURE 1023 V1

www.tierflooring.com
E-mail: marketing@eva-last.com

Disclaimer:
Although we make every effort to ensure the information contained in this brochure is accurate, we are NOT responsible for any errors or misprint that occurs and we are NOT 
responsible for ANY damage or liability that result from the use (or misuse) of the information. In the event that an error does occur, we reserve the right to correct, or make 
changes to, this information at any time.

LOVE
your floors

TIER is setting the benchmark for eco flooring and green manufacturing processes. TIER high performance 
products are created using solar energy and are an ultra-low maintenance, water resistant alternative to 
timber. With TIER indoor flooring you make a positive impact on your home and the Earth.

Forest Stewardship Council (FSC) certification ensures that products come from responsibly managed forests that provide 
environmental, social and economic benefits. The diverse fauna and flora who share our forests are given the time and 
space to recover from our use of their environments. 

Choose quality alternatives to timber that improve your 
lifestyle and the environment.

MADE WITH SOLAR ENERGY

TIER flooring is manufactured using solar power. 
This greatly reduces its carbon footprint to help 
protect the Earth and bring you peace of mind.  

EUROCLASS Bfl - s1 FIRE RATED

TIER flooring is Euroclass Bfl - s1 fire rated, 
making it a safer and more reliable product 
for your indoor application. 


